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SWARTHOUT EVALUATES SPRING 
WITH EYE TO FUTURE OUTLOOK
bill schwanke/vb 
6-5-69
sports one f< football
s p o r t s
Information Services m i s s o u l a ,  montana  59801 • (406) 243-2522.. . . , • — j?—  ...o came to Montana tniree
MISSOULA--l ti!
The best spirit and conditioning during soring drills since we 
years ago . . . lots of work to do before opening game time next fall . . . good progress 
with our offensive unit , . . challenging work ahead for the defense.
Head football coach Jack Swarthout of the University of Montana talked about all these 
things while evaluating the recently-completed spring football drills at the University with
an eye to the future.
"The timing and hitting shown by our squad all soring was good, real good," Swarthout 
said. "But we've got much work to do on the details of our offense and defense.
Swarthout indicated that Grizzly running backs showed real promise, with halfbacks 
Arnie Blancas of Sumner, Wash, and Casey Reilly of Anaconda, along with fullbacks Jeff 
Hoffman of Seattle and Les Kent of Honolulu, carrying the bulk of the load. Kent scored
four times during the spring game, won 39-0 by the first unit.
Quarterback Ray Brum of Honolulu, a one-year veteran, was credited with an excellent 
spring showing, and Swarthout said he got "excellent backun help” from young, eager sopher
mores Steve Caputo of Seattle and Bob Fisher of Aberdeen, Wash.
"Our offensive line looks good with veteran tackles Tuufuli Uneresa (Honolulu) and 
Bill Gutman (Seattle) as a nucleus," the head mentor said. "Willie Postler moved m  to an 
offensive guard snot and showed vast imnrovement, and the switch of John Stedham from 
defensive tackle to the other offensive guard snot proved to be very fruitful.
Postler is a 6-4, 230-pound sophomore from Vancouver, B.C who redshirted last year, 
while Stedham, from Chehalis, Wash., is a two-year defensive line veteran who trimmed from
255 to 230. He stands 6-5.
Experience is the byword at center, with veterans Byron Lovell of Honolulu and Dave 
Urie of Chico, Calif., both seniors, coming back only to be stiffly challenged by sonhomore
t
Ray Stachnik of Chicago, a 6-2, 225-pounder with excellent sneed who was redshirted because
of injury last season. Urie may be shifted to offensive tackle.
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Another move that is proving beneficial is that of senior Doug Bain of Kalispell from 
the offensive backfield, where he played everything but quarterback, to tight end.
"Doug looks real good at tight end," Swarthout said, "lie’s an excellent receiver 
and a tough blocker."
Bain was injured and unable to play in the spring game, and lost some ground to 
junior Jim DeBord of Pasco, Wash., described by Swarthout as a "good hustler who is show­
ing great improvement."
Transfer Tom McMahon of Huntington Beach, Calif, moved into the snlit end snot by 
showing good endurance and hustle along with his receiving ability. "Tom is going to be 
an excellent split receiver for us," Swarthout said.
The addition of Glasgow senior Roy Robinson to the defensive secondary could be help­
ful this fall, according to Swarthout. Robinson, formerly an offensive back, sat out most 
of spring drills while concentrating on the sprints in track.
Swarthout tabbed Karl Stein of San Anselmo, Calif., a transfer, as a top-notch 
defensive back, and he praised junior Pat Schruth for a fine comeback from last fall, 
saying the Billings product had an "excellent" spring.
The defensive line will be bolstered by senior ends Jim Nordstrom of Vancouver,
Wash, and John Talalotu of Honolulu, junior tackle Larry Stranahan of Missoula, and 
junior end Tim Gallagher of Kalispell. Two-year offensive line veteran 1ike fcCann of 
Renton, Wash, will be at defensive end this season.
Two key players out of spring drills with injuries who will be back in the fall aie 
senior defensive end Ole lledstrom of Laurel and senior offensive halfback Mike Buzzard
of Mt. Vernon, Wash.
"We’re going to need more work on defense than anything," Swarthout said. "We 
worked very little on it this spring."
For the first time in three springs, the coaches went heavy on live scrimmages with 
a lot of hard hitting, and the squad came through it all with no serious injuiies.
"I think we’ll be able to move the ball a lot better this fall than we did last 
year," Swarthout said. "If our defense shapes up next fall before the opener, we could 
be in for a fine season."
The Grizzlies open Sept. 
Sioux.
13 at Grand Forks against the University of North Dakota 
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